SAVE $3 on General Admission to The Franklin Institute.

222 N 20th St., Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 448-1200

The Franklin Institute is offering NJ TRANSIT customers a special discount on General Admission to the museum. Use promo code GANJTRAN* to receive $3 off up to four adult, daytime tickets* to The Franklin Institute. To redeem the code, contact the Franklin Institute at 215-448-1200 or visit fi.edu.

The Franklin Institute is the ultimate destination for science-lovers! There are 12 permanent exhibits—including "The Giant Heart," “Train Factory,” the “Air Show” and "Your Brain." And don’t forget the traveling exhibits, Planetarium and IMAX Theater!

Open daily from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Hours vary for the Tuttleman IMAX and Franklin Theater shows. General Admission museum tickets are $16.95/adults and $15.95/children (discount does not apply to child’s ticket). Additional rates apply for Tuttleman IMAX, Franklin Theater and traveling exhibits.

*Offer valid on Museum admission only. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Offer not valid on Member or Group tickets, Tuttleman IMAX, Franklin Theater, or on traveling exhibits with separate admission fees. Redeemable online or over the phone only.

For more information about The Franklin Institute and our special exhibit, visit fi.edu.

Take NJ TRANSIT

South Jersey to Philadelphia
You can travel to Philadelphia from many locations in New Jersey. Atlantic City Rail Line trains operate between Atlantic City, NJ and Philadelphia's 30th Street Station, with connections to River LINE light rail service at Pennsauken Transit Center. NJ TRANSIT also provides bus service to Center City destinations including Market Street, Greyhound Bus Terminal and on weekdays to 30th Street Station.

North Jersey to Philadelphia
You can travel to Philadelphia from North Jersey as well via the Northeast Corridor, serving New York City and many communities to Trenton. At Trenton, transfer to SEPTA to complete your trip.

So no matter where in Jersey you’re coming from, visit our Trip Planner for rail stations and bus stops, schedules and fare options, and connections with other NJ TRANSIT, SEPTA and PATCO services. Our Trip Planner can be found at njtransit.com or by downloading the NJ TRANSIT Mobile App™.

This promotion expires December 31, 2017.